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Tbcse boxes areII Mr Second YmtO me ure.I W»r, by Frederick Pebiier.
Now Ready, $1.35.
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« Top CoatDevotion to the Swagger
:

Fashion’sm

*5And Our Own Superb Assemblage of Exclusive Models Wi 
be Exemplified on Thursday as the Special 

Feature of the Fourth Day of

The Great Formal Showing of Spring Modes
In Women's, Misses’ and Children’s Apparel
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•* Treating Herewith of the New Coats for Women
Voluminous, Trim-fitting Wraps in Gabardine, Velours, Burella Cloth, Wool Poplini, Tweed and 

Serge, Abounding in Pleats and Pockets, and Emphasizing the Vogue of Huge Collars Line 
and Detail Invariably Contributing to the Prevailing Barrel Sdhouette.
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and wide and you might not be 

motor coat than this.
S. Journey far 

able to find a more stunning
the column of sketches to the right. it 
season’s demand for brilliant color, the 

shawl-like fabric of which it it

*[Î one to A. Motoring, travelling, stormy weather 
all three claim this sturdy coat of Donegal 
tweed as an ideal garment for the conditions 
they impose. Made in loose-fitting Baglan 
style, it will slip on easily over suit or frock, 
the belt emerging at the book from either side 
of a wide pleat effect. In color it is dark 
brown, flecked with white, the straps provided 
to draw the sleeves i* snugly at the wrist, and 
to fasten the collar up close at the neck, being 
of chocolate brown kid. Price, $47.50.

which tops 
fulfills the 
cheeks in the warm, 
composed being worked out in gold, black and white. p 
It boasts great wide-armed sleeves, enormous pockets, Lu 
which taper at the top and pass along to. ****** 
m the form of a belt, and a generous collar, wtoch^f 

Wish, will muffle up snugly around the throat- 
well-known Kenyon coats—pries
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It is one of the 
$43£0.
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W. Muge pockets 
and a shoestring gir
dle are the seal of the 
mode on this attrac
tive coat. It is com 
trived of goM velours, 
with a simplicity of 
cut which qualifies it 
for wide usefulness. 
A three-quarter length 
lining of crepe de 
Chine in a charming 
Paisley pattern of 
green, 
is an interesting de
tail. The price it 
$33£0.
—Third Floor, James 

Street

A p. Promising 
Splendid service as a 
general Wilitj/ coat, 
this trim Model with 
the deep basked col
lar is developed in 
■nary blue wool pdp- 
11 n, the cuffs and col
lar showing thé Mo 
heavy

V
C. In the fashion

able burella doth — 
like a beautifully re 
fined and softened 
burlap—is this smart 
coat, which is render 
ed trig and distinctive 
by many box plaits. 
The yoke, which is vis
ible in front, charac
terises the back also, 
where two mother of 
pearl buckles keep the 
little tie belt in place. 
Pussy willow, quaint
ly flowered, serves by 
way of lining through
out. The model may 
he had in a delightful 
shade of Saxe blue, in 
navy and in gold. The 
price is $37.50.

B. With a swirl of 
skirt and glow of bril
liant color, this hand
some ooat offers itself 
with especial eagerness 
to her who seeks for a 
modish wrap for driv
ing, or the afternoon 
tea party. Old gold vel
ours, oombined with 
gold and black checked 
velours, are employed 
for its fashioning ; 
Baglan sleeves, wide 
circular skirt, and tie 
girdle being distinc
tive features in its 
make-up. It is lined 
throughout with gold 
color satin. Price, 
557£0.
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inary, which 
March 15th. J

I dish !i
stitching in 

silk twist. Thela
green
pockets and groups of 
pleats at either side 
produce the desirable 
width at the hips. The 
waist-length lining is 
of blue satin, and the 
over-collar of white 
flannel, embroidered 
in rose and green. A 
splendid value at 
$15.50
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New York, at $37.50 and $46.75
DEPARTMENT ON THURSDAY AT 10.30 AJI.

Bolivia cloth, gabardine, Poiret twill, serge, broadcloth,
of the fabrics represented,

Coats From Paris, London and
ON SALE IN WOMEN’S COAT
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Jersey cloth, khaki-kool—these are ____
the wide selection of color including navy and Saxe bine, nigger and 

black, and the bright gold yellow, emerald green

I. VERY OOAT IN TH hi OFFERING bears evi-
The labels ofE some

dence of its distinguished origin, 
some of them are inscribed with such far-famed 

names as Bradley of London, and Bernard, Jenny, Dre- 
coll, Premet, Georgette, Brandt and Obérait of Paris. 
Every model is a worthy 'achievement in fashionable tail
oring, a happy illustration of the season’s new thought IS 
material, color and design.

o

Krookie brown, tan.
and sunset rose of new vogue.

will be divided into two groups and placed on sale, & 
on Thursday morning at 10.30 o’clock, at 

—Third Floor James Street.

Ii
The coats 

fecial price-attraction,
$37.50 and $46.75.
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Such Smart Coats for Misses-Styles for Every Need of the Youthful Wearer
Models Color, in Serge, Cobardine on d Shepherd’s Chech for College o Business Ween, ^daUoMjt °,hen « Vdom- 

Poiret Twill, Bolivia and Burella Cloth to Serve for rest, Street an Motor Vie.
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the Humber 
h excellent con- 

in High Park 
I. Rev. R. J- 
rhe artists who 
ti were: Jessie 
I David, Mildred 
i Evans, Percy 
las Owen and

K. Fortunate are you who capture tMs 
uncommonly attractive coat. It is a New 
Fork model, beautifully tailored of Belgian 
blue Poiret twill, with cuffs and deep, pic 
iuresque collar of sand color faille. The 
fullness is confined at the waisi-line by 
groups of close shirring at either side of 
the back and front, under whieB-passes a 
narrow belt, with long girdle ends. The 
coat has a half lining of blue satin, md is 
priced $45.00. '

fs
V*5. Is it a fairly warm coat you want— 

one that will be oomfortable for wear «n 
an open motor car, or as an informal wrap 
in the evening ’ Then this model above, . 
marked “G,” should appeal to you 
mightily. It U made of Bolivia cloth—in a 
delightful beetroot shade, the satin which 
lines it throughout being of the same fash
ionable tinge. The sleeves are in semi-Rag
lan effect, and a yoke gives a nice flatness 
across the chest. The price is $47£0.
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■oHE grass and apple greenness of the Spring toggery—have you 

bnw in«ri■tent, it is 1 Amonff the new suits there are
themselves most elo- 

motoring and country club usefulness.

I % /&yg/gg/g ii n r r o-----
'I noticed how insistent it is 1 Among 
I green jersey models galore, suggesting

• coats are concerned the new models tell the same tale. Those who .
their pet color may indulge their fancy to the top

Evening gowns hailing from Paris and New York hint at the 
return of the Empire waistline and its accompanying slimness of 
skirt One very lovely French .model in coral charmeuse and silver 
la“e which Ton exhibit in the little Bose and Grey costume 

is designed along these lines, and numerous other illustra 
of the trend will be found in the adjacent showcases.

Blouses and skirts of the popular sports species have an in
teresting setting amid the flowering dogwood trees on the bigpM- 
form in the centre of the Third Floor. Gay, tropical colors K?vwl, 
but demure greys and tans are not lacking. And how many df the 
khaki-kool skirts have drawstring bags to match 
ous-sized bags, capable of holding knitting or
needlework^ ig a modish finishing touch on someefthe

frocks and blouses. The Phoenix, the fabu*
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bent. ©L. A delightful little general utility coat 
is this model with the wide collar and big 
pockets. It is plainly tailored in fine vel
ours of a leather tan shade, lined to the 
waist with satin of the same tone. Belt, 
collar and pockets are ornamented with 
smoke pearl buttons. Price, $33.50.

B. She wants you to see hop 
pleats she has in her coat—that s the 
of this dainty maiden for turning her back. 
For ’tie there they show to best advantage. 
Apple-green wool poplin is the modish fab
ric in which the model is fashioned, bloc,» 
satin being employed for the over-collar and 
for the facing on the cuffs. The girdle fin
ishes off in tie-string style in front, and a 
figured tan silk serves for the half lining. 
Price, $30j00.
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good bundle of IM. An interesting instance this, of the 
season’s craze for bright colors, for the 
model is developed in rose burella cloth. 
Vote the long, close row of telf-oovered but 
tons, the double belt confining the side 
pleats, the pair of small pockets, and the 
light ’over-collar. The latter is of creamy 
flannel, embroidered in vari-colored silks, 
and the half lining of white crepe de Chine, 
flowered with tiny colored posies. Prioe, 
$43 £0.

__Third Floor, Tongc and Albert Sts,

J. Are you nearing the end of your school
days, or, perhaps, closing your first year at 
college ? At any rate, it is for the young 
person termed a “junior” that this smart 
little coat of black and white shepherd s 
check has been designed. The tabs on the , 
pockets and the facing in the lapels are of 
billiard green velours, heavily stitched in 
white, and the half lining is of fine sateen, 
artistically patterned like » pussy willow 
silk. Prias, $30 £0,

Mmost alluring of. the new 
Ions bird of China 
and Japan, is a 
favorite motif.

keani work of 
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J j Take Advantage of 
The Shopping Service
If you are in any quandary as to 
the choosing of jonr Spring clothafc 
An experienced «hopper will eeleet 
top you anything yon may wish to 
procure In tho Store. Address you* 
order to the “Shopping Service,” or 
telephone Main 3601-T. EATON C°i rHID * LIMITED*AGS A y

OTM.
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